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Fake call application free download

FOLLOW US Google Social Network for Video Games The official PlayStation app Lots of movies and shows to stream Official YouTube app for AndroidTV Your young children can now also enjoy YouTube Stream movies, TV shows, sports, and more The best selection of free Asian TV series and
movies Fake Caller ID gives you 2 FREE calls a day with any Fake Caller ID you want. We are the only app that gives you 100% FREE calls to fake caller id. You can also change your voice &amp; record the call. Want to prank a friend? False caller ID. Your significant other doesn't call you back? Fake
Caller. Need to call someone from your office number? Fake Dial Er, you can change your number to any number you want - for free. Prank call your friends from any number you want, they will never now you are the only prank calling them. Fake Caller ID is the ULTIMATE Prank Calling App! NEW
FEATURES:WiFi Calling - Call using WiFi/ DataInternational CallingGoogle WalletComing soon: straight to voice mail&lt;br&gt; Do your friends want to think you're getting a call from someone important? Do you wish you got a phone call to have an excuse to leave a predicament? With Fake Call, you can
do all that and more! Fake Call is a program that simulates an incoming phone call with customizable name and number for callers. In this fake phone call, Fake Caller ID allows you to simulate an incoming call, funny call, celebrity call. Disclaimer: Fake calls don't have a real incoming call feature, it's just
a simulated incoming call. Simulate a fake caller id to save yourself from a predicament situation, like boring encounter.. Etc. The fake call, call prank, Fake Caller ID will not charge you any fee, it is completely FREE. Use a fake phone prank to get you out of sticky situations. get Incoming calls with photo
and customizable pre-recorded voiceFeatures: Schedule the Fake Incoming Call. Set up a character such as fake calls from mom, fake calls from the police, fake calls from girlfriend, celebrity calls, funny calls for fun or pizza or any other name you want to choose. The most professional and beautiful fake
calls and fake SMS application in the Android Market! Get out the hassle, give yourself a fake-call id!Change number and picture. Set name, phone number, and number photo. Record your voice: The voice plays automatically when you select a call. 6 different Android systems fake calling page to choose
for your quick fake phone calls. Select delay time to receive fake calls or Fake SMS messages. Choose a fake name, fake phone number, and fake photo for fake calls, fake calls, fake callers. The fake call pranks and fake SMS looks like real and it's hard for others to discern. False id prank. Incoming
calls with clown photo and customizable pre-recorded voice Why use our app Fake Call prank ? ❃ You can create fake call and fool your friends. ❃ Fake Call is free. It will always be free.❃ You You make fake calls all you want and receive fake phone calls and fake calling❃ Fake Call Prankfree fun for
everyone. Fake incoming calls, fake phone numbers.❃ Fake Call Pranks do not require internet connection.❃ Select fake phone calls from your contacts. Fake calling.❃ Fake now, previously, even in the future, Fake incoming call.❃ We will update the application regularly.❃ Fake Call Prank is completely
FREE to download. With this application you can share sentences with the message that you like, as it could be: fake calling id numbers or scheduling fake calls Key features: ✔ Schedule Fake calls.✔ Simulate fake calling screen as real.✔ Fake ✔ call set call caller photo , ringtone, recorded voice for
false calls, vibrating.✔ You can customize and change the ringtone for Fake calls✔ select fake call screen, fake incoming calls screen.✔ Recorded audio will be played after you select a fake call.✔ Play Fake voice for fake calls answered.✔ Customize caller name, caller and ringtone.✔ Fake ringtone
maker, easy to create ringtone &amp; set ringtone for fake callers.✔ You can change and pick any image from Gallery to set fake callers ID prank.✔ Pre.✔ Pre- record female voice for incoming fake calls with select fake caller id.✔ pre record Male voice for incoming fake calls with select fake caller id
prank✔ pre record Woman voice for incoming fake calls with select fake caller idFake Call Prank is a prank app to fool your friends【! NOTE】 This app is just for fun. Images used in screen shots and icons are just to let you know about the app. Enjoy our Fake phone call app, and share the results with
your friends on Facebook or Instagram.Om you like our app, take a minute to rate us 5 stars on Google Play. Fake calls and fake calls are sometimes funny and even sometimes useful. Spoof calls make for big pranks around April Fool's Day or during spooky seasons like Halloween. Also, fake call apps
can give you a reason to get up and walk away from an embarrassing or awkward situation. Whatever the reasons, we can help! Here are the best spoof call apps and fake call apps for Android! Please note: we do not support spam calling, robo calling, or other activities of questionable legality. These
apps are designed for single or temporary use and not to participate in an illegal business. Please read the FCC rules here before using any of these apps. This list is for educational and entertainment purposes only. DingtoneFake Me A CallMyPhoneRobotTalkatonetextPlus DingtonePrice: Free with in-
app PurchasesDingtone is a call and sms app. works mainly as a second line service or as a cheap phone calling service for people with Wifi. However, you can your number is pretty simple and you can earn free calls by watching ads. Thus, you can place occasional fake phone calls if you need to. This
also works well for free subtitles as long as you don't mind watching the ads. It's not a caller ID spoofer or anything like that. However, it's quick and easy to sign up so you can still use it to have some fun. Fake Me A CallPrice: Free / $10.99This app allows you to get a fake phone call from a contact of
your choice. Again, this is useful for getting out of uncomfortable or uncomfortable situations or just messing with your friends. The app allows you to determine the number and photo of the fake caller. You can also schedule calls and even set a specified ringtone to your fake caller. We like this one
because it has a lot of small additions that we quite like. For example, it uses the proximity sensor to determine if the phone is near your face so it will screen dark as your actual dialer app would do. The pro version is an absurd $10.99, but otherwise this is one of the good spoof call apps.
MyPhoneRobotPrice: Free with in-app purchaseMyPhoneRobot is a very simple app that works as intended. You pay some money for some credits and use those credits to forge call people with a fake number. The app also contains a lot of pre-recorded messages and some of them are actually quite
good. It worked just fine in our tests. However, the app charges you credits for recording the call as well as making the call and it's a bit excessive. In any case, it's a solid around app, especially if you get someone good with it. TalkatonePrice: Free with in-app purchasesTalkatone is a service that
provides phone numbers so you can make calls and text messages. This is generally for people who want a second line, an anonymous line, or a primary line for people who don't want a cell phone plan. But apps like this make for excellent fake call apps. You can get a number no one knows, use it to
forge a call (either to yourself or to someone else), and get away with it. In addition, services like this provide texts too so you can text from a false number if you want to go that route. The app works on a credit system so you spend some money, make a few phone calls, and then spend more later if you
like.textPlusPrice: Free with in-app purchasestextPlus is a lot like Dingtone. You sign up, get a real phone number, and use it to call and text people. It's relatively easy to change your number if needed for prank calls and you get a certain amount of free calls and text messages every month. You can
earn more by watching ads or by subscribing to the service for a monthly fee. This is one of the largest and most respected call apps in the space and it worked fine this spring. Most of its features are for people who want an alternative phone line rather than a joke line to mess with people. However, you
can voice changer apps and other such things elsewhere if you want more stuff like that. If we missed any great parody call apps or fake call apps, tell us about it in the comments! You can also click here to check out our latest Android app and playlists! Lists!
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